
Corsham Regis Primary Academy        
 

School Closure Daily Planning- Jade Class 

DATE Reading Writing Mathematics Topic 

Thursday 

18.06.20 

 
YR1-Write out 

your chosen 

common 

exception 

spellings in 

rainbow 

writing. 

 

FS2- spell out 

some simple 

cvc words in 

rainbow 

writing. 

YR1- Read a book of your 

choice and go on a sound 

hunt – what special friends 

can you spot? Can you sort 

them into groups (e.g. ea  ee 

/ igh i-e) 
 

FS2- Read a book of your 

choice and talk about your 

favourite part.  

On you tube watch ‘The 

Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch’. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=46wCRq50Wwg 
 

Can you answer the 

questions about the story? 

Phonics: 

https://www.youtube.com/chan

nel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9Gdxt

Q   

YR1- Play The Full Stop 

Game on Roy the Zebra. 

Check your writing for 

missing capital letters and 

full stops! 

 

FS2- Have a go at 

labelling the seaside 

picture (see attachment). 

If you cannot print it off 

draw your own seaside 

picture and then copy the 

labels down in the correct 

place.   

 

YR1- Bitesize Daily Lesson 10th 

June Counting in 10s video and 

accompanying worksheets 

(optional). 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ta

gs/zjpqqp3/year-1-and-p2-

lessons 

 
 

FS2- Counting in 2’s- using the 

number cards you made a few 

weeks ago, put them in order and 

have a go at counting in 2’s 

starting at number 2. You could 

even space them out a little and 

jump along the cards, counting in 

2. 

 

YR1- Science- Continue with 

your fact file. Try to label all of 

your pictures.  

Can you find out any other 

facts about mammals that we 

haven’t learnt about yet? What 

animals are mammals but 

don’t look like mammals…? 
 

FS2- Topic- Explore what lives in 

a rock pool  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=lWCQoCurPOY 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=o2dAISu4IfY 
 

Have a go at drawing a rock pool 

and some of the things you may 

find in it and then label them. 

 

Websites for additional work: 

https://www.gonoodle.com/ 

www.twinkl.co.uk/offer    Enter the code UKTWINKLHELPS to access free resources 
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